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Holzhueter, Rothe Receive All-UMAC Honors
Galen Holzhueter (MVL) and Luke Rothe (LPS) each received recognition from the
UMAC in the postseason awards release last week. Holzhueter was named First Team
All-UMAC, while Rothe received honorable mention.
Holzhueter received first team honors for the third straight season after averaging a
UMAC-best 20.5 points and 8.2 rebounds per game. Holzhueter was especially strong in
conference play, averaging 21.4 points and 8.8 rebounds per game during the Knights’
14 league games, shooting 50.7 percent in those contests.
Rothe finished the season atop the UMAC leaderboard in assists with 137, good for the
most in program history in a single season. He also averaged 13.5 points per game.
Holzhueter lays it up and in

Baseball Wins Three in Florida
The baseball team finished its annual Florida trip with three wins in its last four games
to finish with an overall record of 3-5.
The Knights received strong pitching throughout the trip, holding their opponents to five
or fewer runs in seven of the eight games. Jake Ziel (LPS), Andrew Nemmers (LPS),
and Jonathan Kock (LPS) each had complete game victories for MLC, with Nemmers
leading all MLC pitchers with an ERA of 0.75 in 12 innings over two starts.
At the plate, Matt Olson (SCLHS), Galen Holzhueter (MVL), Ben Edmundson
(Shoreland), and Tom Welch (Divine Savior Lutheran Academy) joined Ziel and
Nemmers as top performers.
Ziel fires it home

Anthon Leads Women’s Basketball Honorees
Alex Anthon (Lakeside) was named Second Team All-UMAC, while Brittney Gossen
(Manitowoc LHS) and Hannah Hackbarth (Lakeside) received honorable mention in
the women’s basketball awards announced last week.

Upcoming Events at MLC
3/20

SB @NCU Tournament

3/21

SB @NCU Tournament

Anthon led the Knights in points per game (11.4),
assists (70), steals (53), and free throws made
(81) this season, and was also named to the AllDefense team in the conference.
Hackbarth was MLC’s second-leading scorer at
11.0 points per game, while Gossen’s all-around
play on both ends of the court led to her second
career all-conference honor.

Gossen runs the offense

